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HOUSING

Most at Cheyenne site
satisfied with repairs
Residents in the
apartments believe
controversial
landlord Elija Elieff
is making a genuine
effort to do cityordered work.
By Pat Currie

The London Free Press
Thursday was Rand R - repair.and repaint - deadline day
at two Cheyenne Avenue apartment buildings in London, and
residents appeared satisfied that
landlord Elija Elieff has been
making a genuine effort to cany
out the city-ordered work.
" He 's done quite a bit. We
have a new counter, he's fixed
the plaster around the windows
and put in new screens," said
Douglas Wyant. He and his wife,
Sandy, with three years in the
buildings believe they're the senior tenants.
But some problems remain .
Sandy said cockroaches have
reappeared after two fumigations. " Elieff said he was going
to paint in here before Christmas
and he hasn't been around
. since," Douglas said.
Elieff was around Thursday,
going from door to door collecting rent. "I don't speak to you
guys. You're just a pain the ass,"
he said when asked for
comment.
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A torn screen in this Cheyenne Avenue apartment was one of
the few repairs still remaining to be completed at the controversial complex. Tina Kheau, 2, and her mother, Van Pong, point to
the broken piece. A rusty refrigerator was the only other complaint mentioned by a tenant.

MOST SATISFIED: Residents,
many Cambodian refugees, in
half a dozen apartments said "don't seem to have done much visit they're broken again."
they were satisfied all repairs good. The cockroaches are
OTHERS SHARE BlAME: Looking
had been made. The only com- back," she said.
"Things sure have improved at what appeared to be the replaints were about a tom s.creen
in one apartment and a rusty re- since we first came here," said mains of a meat pie squashed
frigerator in another.
Middlesex - London District against a stairway wall, Brown
RichelJe Cooper said taps, Health Unit inspector Ken said: "Something like that is not
floor tiles , plaster ~md . the fuse Brown. He 'had a list of repairs caused by the owner."
Brown said he'll report on his
box had been repaired or up- that were to have been completgraded in her apartment ed by Thursday, but he didn't latest inspection to the health
"everything but the one thing I have a list of the number of times unit's assistant director of inwanted fixed, and that's a hole inspectors have been at the two spection, Peter Parkhouse.
Elieff has been embroiled with
through the glass in the patio Cheyenne apartment blocks.
"I have no idea," ,he said. the city since 1984 over housing
door. It's been there since I came
"Sometimes we find things have conditions. The latest repairs
here in September."
Two visits by fumigators been repaired and on our n~xt were ordered in November.

